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Robert Simpson Compan ù: Saturday Closes 1 p.m. 
/Vo Woon Delivery

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5.30 p.m. iy, Limitedy The£

I

Scotch Tapestry Rugs at 
Clearing Prices

Beautiful Corsets, 
Special $1.69 A Big Special for the Man Who Pays

$15.00 tor His Suit
In all the most needed sizes and in a good 

range of designs and-colors, we are showihg 
Tapestry Rugs at these attractive prices:

7.6 x 9.0 
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

10.6 X 12.0

REGULAR PRICE $3.50 A PAIR, 
WEDNESDAY, $1.69.

You will need to come e#rly if -you want 
to make sure of a pair of these charming 
corse's. The model is by a famous-corsetier, 
and is the last word in fashionable corsage. 
A beautiful and popular corset for slender 

' r.:;;l medium figures. On sale Wednesday for 
las than half price.

240 Pain Fine Corsets, by a famous 
maker, finest white French mercerized 
batiste, low bust, medium length, four 
garters, val. lace trim, boned to give the 
latest corsetless figure, absolutely rustproof ; 
sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regular place $3.5o 
pair. Wednesday, a pair . .

t

ükj
Welhàve a large custom among men who insist o good quality in clothing, yet who are unwilling to pay fancy prices for unusual 

tailoring. Still to this class an added touch of eleganc in cut or material is entirely welcome.
The suits we are offering Wednesday have this greater merit in materials, linings and general msh that make them sell regularly for 

$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50, and yet they will be priced for Wednesday $15.^0. They re all from gular static, but in broken size ranges, 
so that while every size is represented the variety is great.

Fine English worsteds, in grays and blue, with narrow white- thread stripe pattern. English cheviots in medium shades of gray, plain 
pattern. English worsted cloths, in a plain navy blue! Also a number of browns and grays, mixed designs. They are made in the newest 
and best single»-breasted sack styles, with soft roll fronts, narrow width shoulder, high-cut vest and fashionable width trousers; best mohair 
linings. Suits to satisfy any man. Be here early. Sizes 35 to 44. Wednesday . V...........................................................................

5.98
* 7.28

. 8.38.1 
• 9.48 
. 11.48

... L \
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NAPIER STRING MATTINGS AT 19c A 

YARD.
Three widths arc included iiLthis lot__ I

18, 22 >4 and 27 inches—greens and tans. 
Regularly 22c, 25c, and 31c a yard. Wed
nesday special sale, a ^ard

THE MIKADO SUMMER GRASS RUGS.
These new, heavy*, -firmly woven Grass 

Rugs are very attractively colored and de
signed, a number of different styles. The 
design is stencilled on one side only, the re
verse being quite plain, so that they can be 
used on both sides to good advantage:

3/0 in. x60 in. ..,
36 in. x 72 in. .
9.0 x 9.0 ...
9.0 x 1,2.0 .

HEAVY SCOTCH PRINTED LINOLEUM, 45c SQUARE YARD.
A splendid showing of many different styles and designs in this very satisfactory, 

hard-wearing quality, specially suited for cottages, bathrooms, etc. /Wednesday at, per
square yard.................;........................ ............. %......................................... .. ...................45

(Fourth Floor)

Wednesday Whitewear Values
Each Item a Big Money-Saver m First-Class Whitewear — Every garment Simpson 

The quantities can’t last long at these prices, so better be here early. The 
tables arc teeming with wonderful values these days, making it decidedly worth your 
while buying for some time to come. Phone orders filled.

Nightgow

15.00! Av
l SALE OF MEN’S $2.00 AND $2.25 TROUSERS AT $1.49.

EnglisMtweeds, in browns and grays, in à good assortment of patterns, striped designs; very best tailoring ind cloth ; satisfactory wear.
Sale price . ......................................................................................................................................................... .............................................................................. .. 1.49

MEN’S $7.00 AND $7.50 MOTOR DUSTERS, WEDNESDAY, $5.00. v
made f^om a heavy khaki duck, iff double-breasted st yle, some with a soft, pliable tan leathe; collar and cuffs. Beautifully

!l 'v'

? 1.69»v 19 IS- "A-
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Spectacles and 

Eyeglasses, $2.50
These are 

tailored. Wednesday

. - C.
C

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits at Less Than Cost Wednesday $3.95
BOYS’ SUMMER REEFERS. *

Boy»’ Summer Reefer*, natty double-breasted styles, tailored 
from gray iheviots, shepherd-plaids and cashmere tweeds, 
and fancy toory buttons and emblem on sleeve. Specially priced 
below cost. Sizes 2 y2 to 10 years. Regularly $5.00, $5.75, $6.00 
and $6.50. Wednesday, special .............................. .................. 2.95

A special lot of finest gold-filled frames 
and nose mounts, fitted with first quality 
lenses.

175 Boy»’ New-Style Spring and Summer Suit», taken from 
our regular stock. Suits ftre tailored by skilled workmen in natty 
doUble-bneasted sack, single-breasted Norfolk and fancy pleated 
Norfolk styles, with full-cut bloomers; shades of browns, tans, 

\grays and fancy mixtures, in neat stripes and plain patterns. Sizes 
26. to 33.» Regularly,$6.50, $7.50, $8, $8.50, $9.50. Wednes
day special...........................................................................

.r2*p
Eyes tested by specialists.

Optical Department, Second Floor.
\ in tans\

.79i Men’s Panama Hats 1.29I 3.95
Tourist, neglige and telescope crowns ; ' 

fine quality and even weave; well-finished 
hats; sizes 6% to 7)4. Wednesday .. 2.85

Men’s Straw Boater Hat», in specially good quality'imported sennit braids, in fine, 
medium or coarse plaits; medium or high crowns, fine black silk bands, with easy-fit
ting cushion leather sweatbands. Extra good values at............ ...  .... 1.50 and 2.00

(Main Floor)

Specials in Men’s Furnishings
Splendid bargains in wearing apparel which you need right now. Odd and broken 

lines of merchandise which has sold well, and which we cannot repeat at the same 
figures. Come early or phone direct to department. 1 1 -

$3.00 CREAM FLANNEL SHIRTS FOR $1.98.
Men’s Pure Wool Cream Flannel Outing Shirts, splendid quality for tennis, golf, 

etc.; extra large and roomy; reversible col|ar; have a yoke and.pocket; sizes 14 to 18. 
Regularly $3.00. Wednesday.................. ;. .. •............................u.............>..............1.98

% 5.75(Main Floor) (Maih Floor)

! .. 7.75 j
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j quality.

Finest nainsook, slip-over Ityle, yoke and sleeves trimmed with 
beautiful embroidery and lace insertions, la ce headings and edges, wide and narrow Silk 
draw ribbons; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly $2.50. Wednesday ... 1.60

hou yoke arid 
bon lengths ^

!
I

$1.69 SOISETTE SHIRTS, $1.00. -
300 Men’s Genuine Soisette Outing Shirts, with detached collar in a golden tan 

shade, pure white, gray or sky; fine quality and exceptionally good value. Sizes in the
lot, 14 to 18. Regularly $1.69. Wednesday .............................................................1.00

~. $2.00 COMBINATIONS, $1.00. .
200 Suits of Men’s Summer Combinations, of silk lisle, balbriggans qf the very 

best quality, nainsook and mesh knits, all made by leading American and Canadian 
manufacturers^ All sizes in the lot, and long or short sleeves, ankle or knee length.
Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Wednesday ............................ ... .................... .. 1.00

(Main Floor)

ü
Nightgowns—Finest nainsook, slip- 

sleeves daintily hand-embroidered, ham 
58, 60 inches. Wednesday,-spetial ...

Prince»» SIg» or Underskirt*, hand-made throughout of fine nainsook, exquisitely 
hand-embroidered, hand-scalloped edges; all sizes.* Regularly $4.00 to $5.75. Wed
nesday ............................. ........................................... ............................ .. ........... .. 2,95

style, hand-made throug 
looed edees. silk draw ribillIRf %

1 A >

I»
i . Corset Coven—Fine nainsook, yokes trimmed with val lace, embroidery arid val. 

lace, or ehbroidery, silk draw ribbons; thrëe pretty styles; sizes 34 tb 42 bust. Regu
larly 65c.| Wednesday ..

*

40
The Demonstration of C. P. a la Slrene Corsets, Paris’ leading line, by Mlle. A mal. 

lasts only a few days more. 1 Make a point of investigating the beauties of this corsage 
now. They are fashioned to follow the natural figure lines. Come' today.

>r
Towels and Other Staple$11

(
la./

Today’s Bargains i 400 Pairs of Large, Heavy Turkish Bath Towels. These come in plain white or brown 
linen, and are very serrioeabl». Regularly $1.86 and $1.60 pair. Rush price, Wednesday,
p»1* .................................................. .............................................................................. 75

Flannelette Blankets clearing at $1.16 pair—Best Canadian make, finished with pink 
or blue borders. Sise 64 x 80 inches.- Rush price, Wednesday, pair ,................................

Bied Sheets, $148 pair-—Bleached English sheets, in a good, heavy, twilled weave:
hemmed ready for use. Sise 70 x 90 inches. Special, Wednesday, pair............................1.48

Bleached English Longdoth, closely woven, free from toting, 36 inches wide. Done up 
in 12-yard lengths. Regularly $2.65. Special, Wednesday, 12 yards for",.... 1.95

Unbleached Canton Flannel, with a nice, soft napping; heavy twilled back. Regularly 
12%c yard. Special, Wednesday, yard ............................... ............................................................... y

All-Linen Huckaback Towel Lengths, size 15 x 27 inches. S ecial, Wednescay, each .19 
White Dress Duck, for making middy blouses, dresses, etc. 30 inches wide. On sale 

cotton counter. Special, Wednesday, yard
New French Motor or Dress Lin

I

XV omen's Long Silk Gloves, heavy Milanese weave, regularly $1.25, today 
Samples fn Silk Blouses, many kinds, regularly $3.96 to $6.60. today .. 
Ratine. Suits for women, smart and seasonable styles, today .
Women’s Nightgowns, regularly priced $1.60 to $2.00, today . .

j
,79y

2.00 1.19I. 12.85
. . 1.00l

r■ 
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BALE OF YACHTING AND TENNIS SHOES'AND BOOTS FOB ALL, WITH BIG PRICE RE
DUCTIONS ON EACH ITEM.

, Menjs Two-piece Homespun Suits, splendid for outing wear, special, today . ...
Men’s Soft Shirts, with double cilffs and separate collar, pongee material, to
Tea Set, silver plated in satin finish, regularly $9.00, today . . .....................
English Chintzes, worth regularly 86c and $1.00, selling today, at.....................
Sideboards of Quarter Cut Oak, regularly priced $36.00 to $38.00, today, at .

■M/V<r
. . 9.00 y 
iy 1.60 
s. 6.45 
/. . .40 
. 31,80
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Saving Prices,on Dress Goods
at per6 yardardS °f Cream Serge. regularly 75d per yard, all-wool and thoroughly shrunk.
tones! ny2a5rdaVd%yi.6rvaTuesWa?,1 S^yjd“W«i"F,Jg

Per yard° yerd8 Shepherd Pheck Suitings in every wanted size o(check, fine'worsted

1.500 yards Worsted Stripe Suitings, ideal for holiday
7*rd ....................................................................... .... ................................

2.500 yards French San Toys and Épingle Cordai In a' fine" coiof range." '.Priced, per

tM, 2Sî"S5S"ïÿiS?isÿ*if^.^! T!!*1"’ “ •*”

(Second Floor.)

, Nice, round, even thread; 36 inches wide. This
comes in. a natural brown shade, and is very attractive. On sale Linen Department, Wednes
day, yard ■wMHjjjjggiijSj

r (£)aKN C8*L A0*$ $•>■« ua*
.. M ic • • e e e e e e # eeeeeeeeeee e, e . . • ••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.0

(Second Floor.)
i

Two Days ’ Selling of 
Summer Furniture

IElectrical Gifts for the Bride
rtable Reading Lamps and Electrical Heating Appliances make ideal gifts, alwsya use

ful, attractive and appreciated. Here le a llet specially priced for Wednesday.
Solid Mahogany Lamp, suitable for drawing-room or boudoir, complete with Bilk or 

chint* shade. Height 16 inches, diameter 7 inches. Regularly $6.00. Wednesday .. 8.90

nesday......................................................

i .98
* finish.

47 Powear; 65c and 76c values. Per
$8 Refrigerators—The cases are made of thoroughly 

soned, kiln-dried hardwood, finished in golden color, 
plain raised panels and swinging base, bronze lever lockp and 
hinges, self-retaining castors, cleanable flues, provision and ice 
chamber lined with galvanized steel, removable provision 
shelves, strong ice rack, metal syphon, trap on bottom of drain 
pipe.

sea-
Haveyard .49

toI .... .40• ••.eeeeeeeeeee Wed- . H
■■ ■ Ü. HU.. a.ie rfl
Dainty Portable Lamp, in mahogany finish, with quaint pierced dome, lined with silk H 

14 Inches high. Regularly $5.50......... ...................................... .................................................... ..... gy j
waTSSS.’SK twmf*‘T’:.*• 1

Reading Lamp, with bent art glass, panels of two colors, 18 Inches high, 11 inches 
across, finished empire gold. Regularly $8.26. .....

m

Japanese Habutai Silks
3. i^rss..'sa:x“r i,orr ^ «-u».

s;:. arsai. il 4- ®
i (Secbnd Floor. )

Height. Width. Depth.
26 in. 17, in. ( Special
29 in. 19 in. Special 8.15

20 in. Special 9.90
Special 11.45
Special 12.69

Refrigerator—40 in.
Refrigerator—42 in.
Refrigerator—45 in. 32
Refrigerator—45% in. 28% i$. 19% in.
Refrigerator—45% in. 28% in. 19% in.

(White enamelled lined.)
Refrigerator—46 in. 26% in. 19< in. Special 16.85
SPECIAL TWO DAYS’ SELLING xOF SUMMER FURNITURE.

Foiling Steamer Chair—The frame is made of selected 
elm, in natural.finish; has long sloping back, deep seat and 
foot rest, in woven cane. Extra special ....

Folding Càmp Stools—Extra special, 2 for
Folding Cot—Frhme is made of kiln-dried hardwood,-the

springs are woven steel wire. Extra special................ ..
Mattress—To fit above côt.

5.95
6.93in.

91—... 7dH 
Hexagon Reading Lamps, with cast application on dome, finished brush brass or old 

ivory. 18 inches high, 14 inches across, fitted with amber art glass. Regularly $10.00 
Wednesday

All portables complete with cord and plug to connect to a*y lamp socket.
. ELECTRIC IRONS AND TOASTERS SPECIALLY PRICED 

In the hot weather few things are more appreciated than an electrln in», is an iron guaranteed for all time. Re^larty $4.50 wSdnetday

An electric toaster, which makes two pieces of crisp toast at the 
$4.50. Wednesday ................ ....................................

8.79-*i
. * 'i

8.79

A Quarter Day in Wash Goods 35 2.95
same time. Regn- 
......................... 2.95

4
. . .*98WITH VALUES THAT MAKE THE PRICE A MFRF trip. „28-inch Corded Ratines, in shades of purple, champagne saK^ 

and white. Regularly 50c. Quarter Day price................. P 8 ’ 8axe’ brown' «ray, Nell rose
40-inch Crepes, in black, tan, gray, brown, navy and white • ai.nit u.v'm .25in pink, sky and white. Regularly 50c, 66c. Quarter Day price * <6"lnch Mariuisettes,

20-inch Crepes, in lovely, small figured designs, on white ernimd. ......... :1
very scarce. Wednesday........................................... grounds, handsome goods and

CO-inch Duro Nurse Cloth, for house dr-hsse» " " " ' ......................... .. -25can be boiled and will not fade. Wednesday ’ dreM68' romper8’ etc- » cloth that
(Second Floor.)

■
A

Extra special ...... $98
Verandah Chairs—The frames are made of seasoned 

hardwood and can be supplied in red, green or neural finishes.
Verandah Rocker—Has slat back and double Woven

seat. Special price ............................................../
Verandah Chair—To_ match above rocker.

ft (Electric Fixture Dept., Fifth Floor.)l! "i■ ! The Grocery List /cane 
. . .89 

Special
Î * 2,000 stone Fresh Relied Oats. Per atone............................

Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb........... .....................................

^KS"”dJSS’rrt1Kv’bno5£“.J";.R*ra‘rty ............
Canned Com or Peas. 3 tins ................................... ’
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins .................................. ..
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand. Per tin ..........
Easifirst Shortening. 3 lb. pail...................................
Pure White Clover Honey. 6 lb. pall..............

yTelfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits. 3 lb. box
Finest Java Rice. 3 lbs..................
Choice Lima Beans. 3 lbs...................!!!’”!!!!!!!
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice. Reputed quart bottle 
Imported Macaroni. 3 packages 
Finest Cooked Ham. Per lb. ..
Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon..........
Blue feather Brand Sardines.
Choicd Pink Salmon, %-lb. flats. 3 tins
Canned Pitted Cherries. Per tin ..............................
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade. 1 lb. .jar 
Quaker Puffed Wheat, 3 packages ....

* . .38 xpricewear. .84 .20Children’s Verandah Arm Rocke ZÎ . Very strongly built,
double woven cane seat and broad arms. Special price .. .1,05 

Verandah Arm Chair—Has double-woven cane seat and
slat back. Special price........................................... -.................t.19

Verandah Arm Rocker—To match above chair. Special
Price ...............    l.fMi

Verandah Rocker—Has Rouble woven cane seat and back
Special price ...........  2.05

Verandah Arm Chair—Has double woven cane seat and
back, broad arms and high back. Special price__..... 2.39

Verandah Arm Rocker—To match above chair. Special
.............................. 2.69

woven cane seat and 
.............. 2.87

Has extra high double woven 
cane back, broad seat and deep arms, well braced- Special 
price ....

.25 .20 li! ■
.14•••••eeee***«#

.............
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.25

.25.25■ .15 ||i 1i .42

Living and Dining Room Pap
in blues, grays, tans an^browuV.^ith PtouYhes oVweens^uffs1*1^1 ^apee funtiehlngs, 

New blends in browns, Uns. blues bufîs Lfth L“d redS* Call and see them,
up without a eeam; beautiful shaded effects Wall ronm nnt nf, oranfe: mauve, green; put 

New Tapestries Metalllcs, Leatheroties" VeTo^Tabrira^wee^ 
browns, tans, buffs, blues, with rich touches of color Per r«ii ln

Wednesday Specials—3,750 rolls Leatherettes 78c* 80c’
living-rooms and dining-rooms, ln rich colorings of browe ere-el°*Ur8’Jlat8’ Metal,,C8- tor 
signs in stripe, fabric, floral, foliage. Regular- n’ green’ tan> buff. with pretty de-
!y fil.oq roll, Wednesday 61c; regularly 75c roll 
Wednesday 44c; reg. 50c roll, Wednesday 88c; 
rég. 35c roll, Wednesday 22c.

(Wall Paper Dept, 5th Floor.)

.63#iU $... .24: er .25

.25
' price E*. 25Verandah Arm Chair—Has double

high alat back. Special price . ...........
Verandah Arm Rocke

j: *••••#•• ••#•## f 4
••••*••##ee ••••••99ee#eoeee

• •eeeeeeeeeeree . .18!2 tins . .19%• • • B
.25..... 8.25 .IF

I (Fifth Floor.) .15
—..... . .-J—

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. PER LB., 28c. 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 
ground pure or with chicory. Wednesday, 
per lbThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited .28

(Basement)
A v
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